INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Carbon ions are successfully being used in radiotherapy to inactivate tumors that are untreatable with classical methods using photons \[[@RRU083C1], [@RRU083C2]\]. Heavy ions are, in general, more effective than photons in inactivating tumors as a result of higher ionization density, and the surrounding normal tissue is better spared than when using photon irradiation as a result of their inverted depth--dose profile \[[@RRU083C2]\]. However, an improved understanding of the physiological consequences of exposure to carbon ions is required, in particular with respect to effects evoked in normal tissue located within the irradiation field.

While ionizing radiation directly damages the DNA in the short term, radiation-induced oxidative stress can damage the DNA chronically and contribute to genomic instability (discussed as a promoter of secondary cancers \[[@RRU083C3]\]). Oxidative stress is manifested as an increase in the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which arise from a range of cellular sources \[[@RRU083C4]\]: a large fraction come from mitochondria in the form of superoxide anions (O~2~^·--^) as a normal physiological process \[[@RRU083C5]\]. In addition, upregulation of NADPH oxidases can be the cause of an increase in the production of ROS \[[@RRU083C6]\]. The net level of intracellular ROS at a given time is determined by the balance of ROS production and ROS scavenging (through antioxidative systems, e.g. superoxide dismutase, catalase and the glutathione system) \[[@RRU083C7]\]. A perturbation of this balance in normal human tissue can result in increased ROS levels and oxidative stress.

For X-rays it has been shown that radiation exposure alters intracellular levels of ROS in human tumor and immortalized cells \[[@RRU083C8]--[@RRU083C10]\]. The reason for this increase is likely mitochondrial damage associated with a change in the membrane potential (reviewed in \[[@RRU083C11]\]). Radiation-induced mitochondrial damage causing oxidative stress has moreover been proposed as a trigger for genomic instability \[[@RRU083C12]\]. The involvement of ROS in genomic instability has been shown in rodent models after X-ray exposure *in vitro* \[[@RRU083C13]--[@RRU083C15]\] and *in vivo* \[[@RRU083C16], [@RRU083C17]\]. In addition, a connection between elevated levels of ROS, an impeded oxidative defense and the accumulation of chromosomal damage has been reported in X-irradiated human tumor cells \[[@RRU083C10]\]. In foreskin fibroblasts (AG1522), however, an increased long-term chromosomal instability was not observed in our previous studies \[[@RRU083C18], [@RRU083C19]\]. Therefore, we addressed the question of whether increased ROS levels occur in AG1522 fibroblasts that do not show chromosomal instability.

Furthermore, we sought to assess the impact of carbon ions on ROS production. In this context, we used normal human skin fibroblasts as a cell type always present in the radiation field during radiotherapy. We compared carbon ions and X-rays for their ability to increase ROS levels acutely within days after irradiation, as well as chronically months post exposure. For these investigations, we used doses that are in the range of doses absorbed by the normal tissue for one fraction during radiotherapy. In addition, we tested whether a radiation-induced proliferation block is observed concomitantly to acutely enhanced ROS levels, as suggested by other studies \[[@RRU083C10]\]. We found that, in AG1522 cells, intracellular levels of ROS were increased, then decreased again to control levels within one week. The time-course of decreasing ROS levels was accompanied by a release from growth arrest. Although this was similar for both radiation types, the dose--response curves revealed that carbon ions were significantly more efficient compared with X-rays. However, neither X-ray nor carbon ion irradiation was able to trigger chronically enhanced levels of ROS months after radiation exposure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Cell culture {#s2a}
------------

Normal human neonatal foreskin fibroblasts AG1522 and VH7 were obtained from the Coriell Institute (Camden, NJ, USA) and DKFZ (Heidelberg, Germany), respectively, and normal human fetal lung fibroblasts (IMR-90) were obtained from Cell Systems (St Katherinen, Germany). The cumulative numbers of population doublings were 21--26 (AG1522), 5 (VH7) and 30--33 (IMR-90) at the beginning of the experiments. Cells were grown in Eagle\'s Modified Essential Medium (Lonza, Cologne, Germany) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Biochrom, Berlin, Germany) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Biochrom) in a 37°C humidified incubator with 95% air/5% CO~2~. For long-term experiments, cells were passaged every 14 days. Medium was replaced every 3 days. All cells were tested negative for mycoplasma contamination by PCR.

Exposure to X-rays and carbon ions {#s2b}
----------------------------------

Cells were exposed to X-rays (250 kV, 16 mA, 1.5 Gy min^−1^). Carbon ions (9.8 MeV u^−1^, 170 keV μm^−1^) were obtained at the universal linear accelerator (UNILAC) facility (GSI, Darmstadt, Germany). To compare the same physical doses, 0.5 Gy was selected for X-rays and carbon ions. To compare the doses at iso-survival levels, we selected the doses of 6 Gy for X-rays and 2 Gy for carbon ions, which we (and others) had determined previously \[[@RRU083C20], [@RRU083C21]\]. The corresponding dataset for clonogenic survival of AG1522 cells measured are included in [Suppl. Fig. 2](http://jrr.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jrr/rru083/-/DC1). The fluences of carbon ions were 1.8 and 7.35 × 10^6^ particles cm^−2^ for 0.5 and 2 Gy, respectively.

Confluent cells were exposed either to X-rays or carbon ions as described elsewhere \[[@RRU083C18]\]. Briefly, prior to irradiation, the culture medium was exchanged with serum-free medium in order to avoid cell cycle stimulation during irradiation. Immediately after irradiation, the medium was replaced with the medium that had been on the cells beforehand. The whole irradiation procedure took ∼30 min, during which the cells were kept at room temperature. After 24 h, the cells were reseeded at a density of 4000 cells cm^--2^ in 25 cm^2^ flasks. The cell numbers were determined using a Coulter Z3 cell counter (Coulter, Sinsheim, Germany).

Flow cytometric measurement of intracellular ROS levels and p21 {#s2c}
---------------------------------------------------------------

For measurements of ROS, cells were trypsinized, washed and resuspended at a concentration of ∼10^5^ cells ml^--1^ in 4 μM Dihydroethidium (DHE; AnaSpec, Fremont, CA, USA) dissolved in PBS. The measurements of long-term cultures were performed after cells were passaged for maintenance. DHE is reactive mainly, but not exclusively, with superoxide anions, which are mostly generated as a result of electron leakage in the respiratory chain \[[@RRU083C22]\]. According to the reported range of between 15 and 30 min \[[@RRU083C10], [@RRU083C23], [@RRU083C24]\], an incubation time of 15 min was chosen (longer incubation times did not change staining intensities). After incubation, cells were analyzed in a Partec PAS III flow cytometer (Partec, Münster, Germany). A total of 30 000 cells were analyzed per sample. The mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) was calculated for each sample from the fluorescence intensity histograms (an example is shown in Fig. [1](#RRU083F1){ref-type="fig"}), using the FloMax software (Partec). The relative fluorescence intensity value (RFI) was calculated by dividing the MFI of the irradiated samples by the MFI of the control samples. Fig. 1.Distributions of DHE fluorescence intensities (FI; arbitrary units, AU) in AG1522 cells 3 days after X-ray (**A**) or carbon ion (**B**) irradiation with 0.5 Gy. The number of cells as percentage of all cells is shown as a function of the fluorescence intensity.

For the measurement of p21 protein expression, cells were fixed on each measurement day with 4% paraformaldehyde and stored at 4°C until the end of the experiment. For immunostaining, cells were permeabilized with Triton-X100 (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany; 0.5% in PBS) and incubated with mouse-anti-p21 antibody (BD Biosciences, Heidelberg, Germany; Cat. No. 610234; 1:100 dilution) for 1 h at room temperature (RT). A goat-anti-mouse antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 (Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany; Cat. No. A-11001; 1:400 dilution) was then added and incubated 45 min at RT. Cells were analyzed in a BD FACSCanto II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). The fluorescence intensity histograms were established, and the MFI was calculated from the whole histograms, thus including any subpopulations. The flow cytometry-based p21 quantification was validated by a parallel Western Blot detection at the timepoint of 1 day post ionizing irradiation, using the same antibody, and confirming a comparable range of p21 induction of 2.9 ± 0.9-fold and 4.0 ± 1.3-fold for immunofluorescence and Western blot analysis, respectively (triplicate measurements).

Data analysis {#s2d}
-------------

All experiments were performed in triplicates and repeated at least three times, unless stated otherwise. Mean and SEM of all available experiments are given per datapoint, unless stated otherwise. Student\'s *t*-test with unequal variances was performed to prove significance; two-tailed *P*-values are given. For dose--response curves, a hyperbolic function was fitted against the data:$$f\,(D) = {\frac{L_{\max} \cdot D}{D_{50} + D} + 1,}$$ D represents the dose, L~max~ represents the maximum ROS level, and D~50~ represents the dose at half maximum ROS level. The equation is a simple hyperbolic model that includes the L~max~ and D~50~. This model is here applied to relative fluorescence intensities (RFIs), normalized to 0 Gy. As a consequence, the RFI for 0 Gy is equal to 1; this value has to be added to the equation.

We followed two separate approaches regarding the data analysis: To compare the dose responses (Figs [2](#RRU083F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#RRU083F3){ref-type="fig"}), we averaged the maximum RFIs reached in the individual experiments over the dose. This step was necessary because the maximum RFIs were occurring at different times after irradiation in each experiment (between 3 and 5 days). To compare the time-course of the ROS levels (Fig. [4](#RRU083F4){ref-type="fig"}), we averaged the RFIs over each timepoint. Fig. 2.Dose-dependence of ROS levels comparing different fibroblasts (measured by staining with DHE). The fluorescence intensities relative to unirradiated cells (RFI) are shown as a function of the X-ray dose for AG1522 (*n* = 6), VH7 and IMR-90 (both *n* = 1). Plotted are the maximum fluorescence intensities for each dose, typically observed between 3 and 5 days after exposure (see 'Data analysis' for details; the corresponding maximum levels can be inferred from Fig. [4](#RRU083F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 3.Effect of radiation quality on the dose-dependence of ROS levels in AG1522 cells. RFI (DHE fluorescence intensities relative to unirradiated cells) are shown as a function of dose for carbon ion irradiation (*n* = 3) or X-rays (*n* = 6, data from Fig. [2](#RRU083F2){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum fluorescence intensities for each dose, typically obtained between 3 and 5 days after exposure, were used in the dose--response plot (see 'Data analysis' for details). Significant differences between the same physical doses of X-rays and carbon ions; three asterisks indicate *P* \< 0.001. Fig. 4.ROS levels and corresponding cell densities of AG1522 cells after X-ray (**A**, **B**; *n* = 3--8) or carbon ion irradiation (**C**, **D**; *n* = 3) as a function of the time after irradiation. Relative fluorescence intensities (RFIs) of DHE normalized to the mean of unirradiated cells (A, C) are shown. In (B) and (D) the corresponding cell densities are depicted. Significant difference of RFI from 0 Gy is indicated by a single asterisk (*P* \< 0.05), two asterisks (*P* \< 0.01) or three asterisks (*P* \< 0.001). Note that the single experiments are averaged over the timepoints, resulting in error bars and significances that are different from Fig. [3](#RRU083F3){ref-type="fig"} (see 'Data analysis' for details).

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Intracellular levels of ROS increased with dose within days after X-ray and carbon ion irradiation in a range of fibroblasts {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first examined whether an increase in the DHE fluorescence intensity indicating the presence of ROS is detectable in AG1522 cells within days after exposure to X-rays or carbon ions. Figure [1](#RRU083F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a representative ﬂow cytometric measurement of the distributions of DHE ﬂuorescence intensities detected in AG1522 ﬁbroblasts 3 days after irradiation with 0.5 Gy X-rays (A) or carbon ions (B). For both radiation qualities, all irradiated cells showed a shift towards higher ﬂuorescence intensities compared with the unirradiated cells.

Aiming to compare the radiation-induced ROS levels in AG1522 cells with other fibroblasts of different origin (VH7 and IMR-90), we next exposed all fibroblast cell lines to X-ray doses of up to 16 Gy (Fig. [2](#RRU083F2){ref-type="fig"}). Note that for each dose the ROS levels plotted in the response curve correspond to the maximum fluorescence intensity values, which were obtained between days 3 and 5 after exposure (see 'Data analysis' for details). A comparable increase in ROS levels with dose was observed in all cells up to 2 Gy, showing at this dose an ∼2-fold higher level compared with unirradiated cells. In AG1522 and VH7 cells at 6 or 8 Gy, respectively, ROS were increased ∼2.5-fold compared with control cells, and for VH7 cells a similar level of ROS was also found when higher doses were measured, revealing a saturation of the response. However, a steeper increase in ROS levels was observed in irradiated IMR-90 cells (nearly 4-fold at 6 Gy compared with control cells) suggesting cell-specific effects.

Carbon ions induce ROS with a similar time-course but more efficiently compared with X-ray irradiation {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the influence of radiation quality we additionally examined the ROS levels induced by carbon ions in AG1522 cells (Fig. [3](#RRU083F3){ref-type="fig"}). As in Fig. [2](#RRU083F2){ref-type="fig"}, the plotted maximum fluorescence intensities for each dose were obtained between 3 and 5 days post exposure (see 'Data analysis' for details). We observed that carbon ions induced significantly higher levels of ROS than X-rays, comparing the same physical doses of 0.5 and 2 Gy (three asterisks, indicating *P* = 5.9 × 10^--4^ and *P* = 1.5 × 10^−6^, respectively). In addition, a more than 2-fold increase in ROS levels compared with unirradiated cells was observed for the isosurvival doses of 2 Gy carbon ions and 6 Gy X-rays that result in a similar fraction of surviving cells. Interestingly, this shows that the maximum ROS levels reached in AG1522 cells are in the same range for both radiation qualities, in spite of different physical doses.

Next we investigated the time-course of the ROS production after X-ray and carbon ion irradiation. In Fig. [4](#RRU083F4){ref-type="fig"}A and C, the intracellular levels of ROS are plotted over the course of 11 days or 10 days after exposure to the same physical doses (0.5 Gy) of X-rays and carbon ions and isosurvival doses (6 Gy and 2 Gy, respectively). The maximum increase in the ROS level was reached 3--5 days after irradiation for both radiation qualities. In cells irradiated with the high isosurvival dose (6 Gy X-rays, 2 Gy carbon ions), the ROS levels increased up to 2-fold compared with the unirradiated cells at the respective timepoints (X-rays: *P* = 0.0005; carbon ions: *P* = 0.0011). At a later time, the ROS levels returned to the level of the controls and were not significantly increased 1 week post irradiation. It should be noticed that the time-course of ROS production was similar for both radiation types, despite the different dose response.

The decrease in ROS levels coincides with a release from growth arrest and a decline in p21 protein levels {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A relation between ROS level and release from growth arrest after radiation exposure has been reported for tumor cells \[[@RRU083C10]\]. Previous studies in human fibroblasts \[[@RRU083C25]\], and also in AG1522 cells \[[@RRU083C18]\], have shown a rapid cell cycle inhibition after irradiation. According to these results, a large part of the AG1522 cells are irreversibly arrested after exposure to very high doses ( \>8 Gy of X-rays), but for lower doses a majority of the cells are released and reenter the cell cycle during the first week after irradiation. In order to see whether increased levels of ROS coincide with growth inhibition and whether the subsequent decrease in the ROS levels overlaps with the release from the radiation-induced growth delay, we determined the development of cell densities over time in parallel with the ROS measurements. Figure [4](#RRU083F4){ref-type="fig"}B and D show the corresponding cell densities for the same samples analyzed in Fig. 4A and C. While irradiation with 0.5-Gy X-rays did not result in a growth arrest, exposure to 0.5-Gy carbon ions clearly induced a growth inhibition. Exposure to higher doses (6-Gy X-rays or 2-Gy carbon ions) led to a growth arrest in the majority of the cells lasting at least over 5 days. After this period of time the growth arrest was released, and ROS declined to the level of control cells.

As a next step, we investigated in parallel the temporal pattern of ROS levels and the protein p21 (CDKN1A), known as a radiation-induced inhibitor of the cell cycle \[[@RRU083C26]\]. The signal intensities in X-irradiated cells relative to the controls, shown in Table [1](#RRU083TB1){ref-type="table"}, reveal that on day 1, p21 protein was induced, whereas the corresponding ROS levels remained at control level. However, on day 3 and during the following days, both p21 and ROS levels were elevated in the irradiated cells before declining to control levels afterwards. Note that on day 11 (determined only for X-rays), the relative p21 amount in the irradiated cells was even below 1.0, most likely because the p21 amount was higher in the control cells compared with the previous timepoints. This effect has been reported previously and is most likely related to a quiescent state due to contact inhibition in the unirradiated cell culture \[[@RRU083C27], [@RRU083C28]\]. Table 1.Relative ROS and p21 fluorescence intensities compared with controls for different timepoints after irradiation in AG1522 cellsIrradiation*n*Days after irradiationROSSEM*n*p21SEM*n*X-rays (6 Gy)211.012.1131.60.231.70.1342.10.231.50.3351.70.261.60.2671.50.162.00.26101.50.121.70.13111.10.03^a^0.50.13Carbon ions (2 Gy)132.40.334.0251.60.131.90.2271.20.221.50.2291.00.421.01[^3]

In Fig. [5](#RRU083F5){ref-type="fig"}A and B, the histograms of the respective fluorescence intensities for ROS and p21 demonstrate that with the decline of ROS between days 5 and 7 after exposure, subpopulations with a lower amount of ROS and p21 emerge concomitantly (indicated by 'X'). Note that in the same time-frame, the first cells start to proliferate (Fig. [4](#RRU083F4){ref-type="fig"}B and D). Fig. 5.Representative distributions of DHE (**A**) or p21 (**B**) fluorescence intensities in AG1522 cells 4, 5, 7 and 11 days after irradiation with X-rays (6 Gy, filled histograms; 0 Gy, blank histograms). The number of cells as a percentage of all cells is shown as a function of the fluorescence intensity. 'X' indicates an emerging subpopulation that demonstrated reduced p21 or DHE fluorescence intensities.

ROS levels are not enhanced many generations after radiation exposure {#s3d}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether ROS levels are only elevated during the first week or if they are elevated across many generations after exposure, we cultured irradiated AG1522 fibroblasts for 52 and 145 days and measured the intracellular levels of ROS. Based on earlier results \[[@RRU083C20]\], only 2--3% of the irradiated AG1522 cells are still able to form colonies after exposure to the indicated doses, hence the fraction of irradiated cells after 52 or 145 days is negligible. As demonstrated in Fig. [6](#RRU083F6){ref-type="fig"}, the relative ROS levels were not increased compared with unirradiated cells at these late timepoints after irradiation, regardless of the radiation quality. Fig. 6.ROS levels in the descendant cells of irradiated AG1522 cells. Shown is the relative fluorescence intensity (RFI) of DHE at an early and a late timepoint after exposure. Filled bars indicate irradiated cells (*n* = 7 for 6 Gy X-rays; *n* = 3 for 2 Gy carbon ions); open bars indicate the descendants (*n* = 2 (duplicates), \* single measurement) of cells irradiated with 6 Gy X-rays or 2 Gy carbon ions. The dashed horizontal line indicates the level of unirradiated cells at the respective timepoint.

Taken together, the results presented here show differences between fibroblasts of different origin in the extent of radiation-induced accumulation of ROS. Furthermore, higher radiation doses induce higher levels of ROS, but the dose response of the VH7 and AG1522 cells indicate a saturation of intracellular ROS levels after irradiation. Carbon ion irradiation turned out to be more effective at inducing ROS than X-rays when comparing the same physical doses in AG1522 fibroblasts.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

In the present work we used normal human fibroblasts (AG1522) to assess the oxidative response during the first days after exposure to different types of ionizing radiation. After photon irradiation, the fluorescence intensity distributions for the entire population were shifted to higher values and the mean ROS levels increased with dose, reaching a maximum between 3 and 5 days and declining to control level within 7 days (Fig. [1](#RRU083F1){ref-type="fig"}A, 4A). The oxidization of DHE was used as an indicator of intracellular ROS, including the measurement of superoxide anions, which likely originate from mitochondria \[[@RRU083C12]\]. We also found an increase in intracellular ROS levels by measuring the Dichlorofluorescein probe after X-irradiation (DCF; [Suppl. Fig. 1](http://jrr.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jrr/rru083/-/DC1)), which supports the results found with DHE. This is in good agreement with reported data from earlier studies using normal and immortalized human fibroblasts \[[@RRU083C8], [@RRU083C24]\].

We also compared AG1522 cells to other normal fibroblasts and observed increasing ROS levels in all cells several days post irradiation (Fig. [2](#RRU083F2){ref-type="fig"}). For each of the different fibroblasts, the ROS increment did not exceed a certain maximum, suggesting that it could be specific to different donors or to the tissue of origin of the fibroblasts. This supports the notion that not only the primary radiation event, but also cell-specific factors may participate in the modulation of the increment in ROS production several days post irradiation. To consider a possible correlation between ROS production and cell killing of the different fibroblast strains, we have compiled published and added new data on clonogenic survival \[[@RRU083C20], [@RRU083C29]\] ([Suppl. Fig. 2](http://jrr.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jrr/rru083/-/DC1)). The levels of radiosensitivities are similar for IMR-90 and VH7 cells and moderately different for AG1522 cells. Although the clear dose and LET dependence of ROS production is suggestive of a connection to clonogenic survival, the different behavior of the ROS dose responses observed in the studied cells does not reflect a simple relation to cell killing.

The particular focus in the present study was to investigate a potential difference between the effects of photons and carbon ions on the intracellular level of ROS. The normal human fibroblasts chosen for this work (AG1522 cells) have been widely used to assess the radiation response for various endpoints after carbon ion exposure in comparison with photon exposure \[[@RRU083C19], [@RRU083C30]--[@RRU083C32]\]. The increase in ROS levels in AG1522 cells was also detectable for carbon irradiation with a similar time-course (Fig. [4](#RRU083F4){ref-type="fig"}C), but already at a lower dose compared with X-rays (Fig. [3](#RRU083F3){ref-type="fig"}). A more than 2-fold increase in ROS production was observed following 2 Gy of carbon ions, whereas 6 Gy of photons were needed to obtain the same effect. At this level of effect, the relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of carbon ions is ∼3, and is in the same range as the RBE values reported for DNA damage-related effects, i.e. chromosomal damage, survival, accelerated differentiation, and senescence \[[@RRU083C33]\]. A possible explanation for the higher efficiency of carbon ions in increasing cellular ROS levels could be a stronger impairment of the anti-oxidative capacities of the exposed cells, as has been reported recently for normal human fibroblasts exposed to isosurvival doses of photons and carbon ions \[[@RRU083C21]\]. Interestingly, protons were found to be equally effective, but high-energy iron ions with similar ionizing density to carbon ions were found to be less effective in ROS production compared with X-rays \[[@RRU083C34]\]. This study was conducted in epithelial cells, and it cannot be decided whether the physical difference in the track structure of iron versus carbon ions are the basis for the discrepancy, or the different response of epithelial cells versus fibroblasts.

It should be noticed that, in AG1522 cells, a clearly lower dose of carbon ions (0.5 Gy) leads to a ROS induction only slightly below the maximum (Fig. [3](#RRU083F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating an even higher RBE at lower doses of carbon ions. Thus, the higher LET of carbon ions compared with photons seems to modify the dose response, but not the maximum ROS levels, probably due to the aforementioned cell-specific maximum for the response observed for various fibroblasts.

It has been previously reported that ROS play an important role in apoptosis induction \[[@RRU083C35]\], in particular in precancerous cells \[[@RRU083C36]\], or at least coincide with the induction of apoptosis in IMR-90 fibroblasts \[[@RRU083C24]\]. However, we did not observe an increased frequency of apoptosis in AG1522 cells within 8 days after exposure ([Suppl. Table 1](http://jrr.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jrr/rru083/-/DC1)), indicating that the increased ROS levels in these cells are not related to apoptosis.

The decline in intracellular levels of ROS occurred concomitantly with a release from the radiation-induced growth arrest, regardless of the radiation quality (Fig. [4](#RRU083F4){ref-type="fig"}B and D), suggesting that intracellular ROS levels and the release from arrest are interrelated. In an earlier study, we observed a rapid accumulation and induction of the cell cycle-regulating proteins p53 and p21 (more pronounced) within a few hours after irradiation \[[@RRU083C18], [@RRU083C37]\], thus preceding the increment of ROS that was measurable in the present study. This argues for a p53/p21-mediated growth arrest after irradiation without a direct influence of elevated ROS on the *onset* of the proliferation block. Nonetheless, a transition to growth arrest in response to chemically induced oxidative stress is well known in normal cells \[38--40\], and in X-irradiated tumor cells. In tumor cells, a *release* from growth arrest was observed to coincide with decreasing ROS production \[[@RRU083C10]\]. Moreover, a causal relationship between ROS and p21 was suggested by overexpression of p21; after scavenging ROS, the cells were released from cell cycle arrest and proliferation was resumed \[[@RRU083C41]\]. In our study, the gradual release from growth arrest shown was reflected by an emerging subpopulation of cells, which demonstrated a simultaneous decline in ROS levels and p21 protein amounts (Fig. [5](#RRU083F5){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the assumption that the proliferation rate of this subpopulation is similar to the controls, a rough estimate of the fraction of cells reentering the cell cycle after day 4 reveals that 30% of the cells irradiated with 6-Gy X-rays were released from cell cycle arrest and continued to proliferate. This percentage approximately corresponds to the subpopulation of cells with low ROS and p21 protein level at day 7. However, based on our data we cannot determine if there is a causal relationship between ROS and p21 levels, or if other factors determine the release from growth arrest and the decrease in intracellular ROS levels occurs coincidentally to the onset of proliferation.

For the long-term fate of irradiated cells, it is relevant whether ROS are enhanced in the cell generations descending from the irradiated cells. Chronically increased ROS levels have mostly been reported for various cell types or rodent tissues that demonstrate an intrinsic genomic instability \[[@RRU083C14], [@RRU083C42]\], or become genomically unstable after X-ray \[[@RRU083C17], [@RRU083C43]\] or high-LET exposure \[[@RRU083C6]\]. This indicates both the occurrence and persistence of chromosomal instability, and elevated ROS levels strongly depend on the model system used, for cells i.e. on the cell type. Susceptibility for manifesting chromosomal instability may be different in normal human fibroblasts of different origin. In lung fibroblasts (IMR-90), we have indication of a high spontaneous occurrence of DNA and chromosomal damage (our own unpublished results) and an accumulation of cytogenetic damage at the end of their life span \[[@RRU083C44]\]. In a previously published study, we used AG1522 cells to show that no radiation-induced genomic instability was observed in addition to the increasing instability of ageing fibroblasts \[[@RRU083C19]\]. In contrast to a more pronounced chromosomal instability reported for human lymphocytes after α-particle compared with X-ray exposure \[[@RRU083C45]\], we found that exposure to carbon ions compared with X-rays did not have a major impact on cytogenetic aberrations occurring in the descendants of irradiated fibroblasts \[[@RRU083C18]\]. Consistently, we demonstrated in the present study that ROS levels were not chronically enhanced in the descendants of normal human fibroblasts, representing a genomically *stable* cell system, irrespective of the radiation quality (Fig. [6](#RRU083F6){ref-type="fig"}).
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